The SBI Platinum Corporate Credit Card makes the entire process of Spend Management incredibly
simple for the Project In charge. From spending to settlement, it makes every process more convenient
and less time consuming. Project In-charges are always at the centre of IIT’s greatest achievements.
Hence, they deserve to have the best tools to continue their contribution to the institute’s growth. The
SBI Platinum Corporate Credit Card empowers them with the choicest of privileges without costing the
organisation a fortune.
What it offers to the project in charge is exclusive lounge benefit at airports, complimentary travelrelated insurance, and much more. Hence, with the dual benefit of the Card you get access to a world of
convenience and simpler life.
The benefits that the SBI Platinum Corporate Credit Card offers to Project In charge are numerous.
1. Acceptance of SBI Corporate card
SBI Corporate card is issued on VISA platform that has the highest acceptance worldwide, accepted
at over 3.25 lac merchant outlets in India and 25 million merchants worldwide.
2. Safety & protection on your SBI Corporate credit cards
 Complimentary lost card liability cover of Rs. 3 lacs that starts 48 hours prior to reporting
loss of corporate card.
 EMV Chip card that provide enhanced security against counterfeiting & skimming.
 Going forward all EMV Chip cards would further be upgraded to more secure Chip and PIN
cards.
3. Complementary Emergency Card replacement around the world
In case of lost, stolen and dysfunctional card SBI card provides a complementary card replacement
around the world within 72 hours.
4. Complementary travel related insurance – Whenever the card holder uses his corporate card to
make Air ticket booking for himself, he becomes entitle to following travel related insurance cover.
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 Baggage loss: Rs. 75,000
 Baggage delay: Rs. 7,500
 Loss of passport (only international): Rs. 12,500
 Flight delay: Rs. 15,000
5. Access to premium Visa Lounges at Airports across the world
Complementary Two visits per calendar quarter and unlimited paid access at 22 airport lounges in
India and abroad. It also includes complimentary F&B, resting area, nap area, shower etc. The
cardholders can opt for a membership to the Priority Pass Program at nominal rates which allows
access to more than 600 international airport lounges worldwide.

6. Flexible Expense reporting on Visa IntelliLink Spend management (VISM)
VISM is a proprietary portal of VISA. VISM features a user-friendly dashboard and interface, roundthe-clock availability of information and real-time access to expense management. What
convenience it offers to the PI’s is prepopulated card transaction on an online portal, which can

classified among various projects through unique project codes. Subsequently the PI can take a print
out and submit the expense report along with the invoices to the accounts department.

7. Healthcare Benefits- Maximum healthcare benefits with your SBI Card. Up to 20% discount on
Preventive Health check-up, out patients on diagnostics & investigations, consultation fees, eye and
dental treatment, room rents, investigations and diagnostics for inpatients at Max healthcare. For
more details please refer to
https://www.sbicard.com/Hot_deals_landingpage/max_hospital_lp.html
8. Organisation Identity on the card
IIT Delhi’s Logo & name on the corporate card, helps in picking up the right card from the wallet for
all IRD related expenses.
9. E-statements
Get your monthly statement delivered directly to your inbox. Say good bye to postal delay, lost
statements, and late payments.
10. 24X7 Services
Our dedicated service desk and Relationship managers are there to support the needs 24X7.
11. Long term Travel Discounts from leading travel partners
Travel Partner
British Airways

Emirates Airlines
Etihad Airways

Accor Hotels
Avis Car Rental services
www.cleartripforbusiness.com

www.expedia.co.in

www.ezeego1.co.in

Offer Highlights
7% off of round the year fares
and 5% off on promotional
fares.
Up to 7% off
Get up to 15% discount in
Coral economy and Pearl
business class on selected
destinations
10% off on best un restricted
rates
Get 20% off on chauffer
driven cars within India
5% discount on room rent for
domestic & international
hotel bookings
Flat 10% off on the offered
rates on all hotel bookings

Offer Validity
2 May’13 – 31st Oct’13

Flat 10% cash back on
booking any domestic air
tickets.

1st May’13 – 30th Apr’14

nd

Up to 31st Jul’14
31st Oct’13

31st Dec’13
15th Mar’13- 14th Apr’14

1st May’13 – 30th Apr’14

